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J DIAMOND GL1STENINGS XERRY IfGOVERN TO smm 0F--TM- CLUBS FINE RACE CARD

FOR FAIR MEET

SEATTLE DOWNS

PORTLAND TEAM
FACXriO COAST X.SAOUB,Well!

Another game.
Hits and errors.
Rube aoted badly again, i
Smith made a. fine home run.

RE-ENT-
ER PRIZ RING TesUrday's loores.

Seattle, 6; Portland, I.
'Ban Fsan. 8; Sacramento, 4,

Wilson says Butler Is a good pitcher
i

i
Barber, barber, shave a pig.
How many hairs will make a wig? BZJUBOTOSS OF XTZ.TVOMAX PAIJtroKxm xzma or Tn fbatmbb- -uiTuu turao OAVItl POT- -
It's about time that Portland should

Oakland, Los Angeles,
Won. Lost

Los Angeles j - . . : . $t r
San Francisco . ....... 88 71
Sacramento 78 74
Portland 66 80
Oakland 71
Seattle v.... J 84

tt . , 1xjurr kowirg to airs awat a
.829
.S47
.61
.448
.432
.429

step lively
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Ike Butler fanned Jansing and Zlnssar
In the second and had Byera struck out
In the seventh, but Levy wouldn't standtlimi WAS HIT

KATXXS XASO AUTO OUR BBBOKS
WXU OOflTXY.

for It.
Danny Shea's catch of ZInssar's foul

Iberg Fitches for Trlsoo.
San Francisco, 8ept. 19. Keefe weak-

ened In the eighth yeaterday and San
Francisco pounded In three funs, win-
ning the game. I berg pitched his uaual

In the fourth was a fine piece of work.
1.

7 --

v r
i'

v K nuurr neiti .inssnr on second wnen Wltlt a racing card that calls for aThere la mdrh Interest in TerTr Mc- -
cCarthy bunted In the seventh and got Oovern s future nlm In the West and steady game. Hcora: 2:08 pace and a 2:10 trot, tn additionJ - .

the ball to first ahead of the runner. Lni . imla ...u,. in mat, hngf hl will !
MrFurlun u sent un to bat for But- - I ... x.,' . . u.,i,.. Sacramento 0O3O0I0O 0 4 Q oShea; Iturber

Portland. 3; Seattle. 6.

Batteries, Butler and
and By erg.

to four fast running events every day.
the six-da- y meet of the Multnomah
Fair association next week, beginning

. I nimiTj uf fm;! 1118 IWIIft I aw una San Fran ..0 0 0 1 0 1 0 8 5 8 1ler In the ninth xjuuer nau unw mi set $ dlt for h, conteBt With Snrnmy Batteries Keefe, Graham and Hngan;already and SJJ SJL 0t5l Smlth ln Phielphla. The former king ana Zft.rfoss. Umpire McDon- -

te he t any of th featherweiKhts will mske his aid.
Tie the same sad old story. Port

land had Seattle beaten yesterday after At any rn
on Monday, will bid for heavy support
from those who love clean sport of high
order. The announcement . In yesterworse than McFarlan, flrst appearance ln the ring since hisnoon, but the wan Siwashes refused to

Rube Levy ought to go away bark andtar beat They bobbed up serenely a
Thirteen Innings at X,os Angeles.

Los Angeles. Cal., Sept. 19. Gray's
error in the ninth, after two men were,
out, allowed Messerly to tie the score

squat. He dhows no evidence of having
day's Journal of definite details aroused
comment among those who remember
the farclal 'manner ln which IrvlngtonJ time when they were least expected

defeat by Young Corbett at San Fran-clse- o

on Monday, night, September 21.
McGovern has had a good long rest andImproved In his work.ana iiHmmra isaac s vuuuin ii mm Joe McCarthy put up another awell ex for Oakland. Lohman s crew lanciea onJthe garden, where fielders seldom tread, track has been handled during some

past years, and how at several meets -
says his health Is better than ever. He
has done about a week1 work for Smith,hlbltlon at nhort stop yesterday, accept Oray'a delivery In the thirteenth for

four runs, which lead waa too much forJMs. ing 10 chances In clever style. as he does not consider him a very tough
Barber shaved the heavy batters with

.... apparent ease, throwing- nothing but the
dtnklect kind of slow balls that cut the the Anaela. Score: not a dollar of the purses waa paid to

the winning owners.
ma' . . . . ,

nn Ruren made several catches In fT-V-R. H. E.ZSWAKO VAST BTXBaT. proposition. A week later. September
88, McGovern will meet Chick Tucker.Center field yesterday that brought thePlata. "Rub the worst" handed Fort ine personnel or ins men now ai meLos Anaelea 000010000000 0-- 1 12 2

Browns' Center Fielder Who Made Sev head of the racing, and their evident in1 .land another fold brick yesterday In the "Before the snow flies I expect to see Oakland - 0 00000001000 5 12 2crowd to Its feet His catches of drives
from Smith and Braahaw's bats wereeral Sensational Catches Yesterday. tention to put on pressure everywhereBatteries Gray and Hurlburt: GraGeorge Gardner and Bob Kttzslmmons

face one another In the spacious arena atan sensational as any made on the local It will do good, to keep the racing up on
grounds. y

ham and Gorton. Umpire O'Connell.

FACX7ZO sTATZOVAX. ZJBAQUB.
high level, pleases everyone who has

shape of seventeen bad decisions. The
fans are just about exercised enough

' ver the crude work of Levy and they
are liable to say "things" to Rube, if he

, doesn't attend to business. The loss

Fort Erie, says a local sport. JACK ICOUB&AsT9.Carlos Smith flew out to Van threeDAN PATCH FAILS The present agitation between thetimes yesterday, but on hla fourth time Pittsburg aoxer Who Will Probablymen, and the boast of Fits that he will
been deploring the lack of races her,
where la the natural center of the horse
Industry, both racing and draft Uni-
versally, the prospects for the associa

up he put the ball over the fence and Meet Xerrera la Seattle Wext Month.of the game may be attributed to the box the Lowell man at any weight suit
, TO LOWER RECORD gave Van the horse laugh.superior batting of the visitors and the able to the latter, must of necessity re-

sult In a meeting between them.Blake and Brashear both paid the pen 7.rsgged work of Portland at the wrong
MANAGER M'GRAWPC.alty for hoggtshness and trying to take. tms. Elsey took a nap at first and, It I am satisfied that If the men would

tion's future meets are pronounced to be
brilliant. Indeed. Good weather will in-

sure large attendance, and good weather,
la really expected by old aettlera who

three bases on clean two-bas- e hits In

Yesterday's Scores.
Seattle, 6; Salt Lake. 4.

Spokane, 7; Butte,
Won. Lost.

Butte 81 61
Spokane 74 69
Seattle 69 66
Salt Lake 27 41

Seattle Defeats Salt Lake.

, an alarm war not sounded. h would .614
.658
.61

the flrst.Champion Kara a Horse Tries to Clip box at the new light heavyweight dlass
limit we would see a bout which would
repay the Journey. No one knows the

IS HIGHLY PRAISEDbe still sleeping there. That was i

fata) slumber, however, and was instru Ike Butler haa all the other twlrlera
.897 are telling or the habits of Oregon

Septembers.In the league discounted on control. Ikemental in causing trouble afterwards. capacity of Gardner, nor howTar he will
Sis Famous Mark, Bat Track Zs

Xsary Basalts . at Other
--'Kae Tracks.

h n si a. a 41 a lost at nnmhar est Ka si a si rnVan JBuren played gilt edge ball In the Deep interest Is manifest ' In theIt Is all right for Seattle, Wash., Sept. 19. Seattle wonballs than any pitcher In the league who f Jlrlth01!t have
defeat

Held, making two successful catches. status of W. G. Durfee, the Loa Anseen him work to deny reading- - Spirit of the XTew York nahas performed ln 12 or more games.The Browns are not playing up to their yesterday's game ln the tenth Innlni
when Hlckey singled with the bases ful
Score:

Tommy Hess Injury will probably htm his great ability, but one should
Judge only by results, and Gardner haa

geles owning rider, who waa in trouble
with the state fair management because
of the alleged pulling of Sweet Marie

.standard and should be given a little
ginger. There Is a peculiar Ustlessness keep him out of the game for a coupld R. H. E.

tional Xsag-u-e XVlns Landed
for His Team Splen-

did Showing.
been singularly successful In his flightof days.

' In evidence and It should be wiped out. (Journal Special Servloe.)
Reedvllle, Sept. 19. Dan Patch failed and the Intentional losing of a heat onSeattle . .0 00111001 1 6 13

Salt Lake 000400000 0 4 9Morley of Los Angeles is making a toward the championship. He Is not a
showy fellow ln the ring; he does notThe story of how the runs were made Thursday. The ruling of the Judgeaagain yesterday to lower his record of Batteries Wlggs and Anderaon;

69.
grandstand play by publishing the fact
that he has signed a few of hla team
for next season. Why shouldn't they

--la beat told in detail.
Detail of the Oame. Summary:

Hlckey and Btanley. Umpire Hutchin
son.

Colgaa Oats Mobbed.

against so prominent a horseman as
Durfee, who was the owner of the great
stallion, McKlnney, and aold him for
$25,000 after making $25,000 from him
In the stud. Indicates that those who

(Journal Special Service.)sign when he paya them such high sal2:17 class, pacing, purse $1,000; two." Flrst-t-Luml- ey was safe when "Holly"
fumbled.' Mohler advanced him with a New York. Sept 19. There haa been

show any cleverness such as distin-
guished Corbett or McCoy; but he Is a
wicked puncher, with rapid fists that
fly around an opponent like hall from
the heavens. He Is aa game aa a pebble,
la one of the best blockers ln the busi-
ness and I cartnot see where be has any

aries?In three Oracle Kellar won two straight Spokane, Wash.. Sent. 19. Umpire
marked difference between the race Inheats In 2:14. Miss Brock. Direct View. Colaan called yesterday s game in thsacrifice. Smith flew out to Van Buren.

Brashear hit . for two' bases, scoring
' 'Lumley. but waa put out trying to Prince Caton. Nlckellette, Nanlta, Wild re controlling racing ln these parts

uring these days have the "nerve" to
the National league this year and the
atruggle of 1902 in that for the firstWind. KasssJL Dr. Short and Aline also THIS COUNTRY'S HORSES

ninth Inning, while there was still light
enough to play, which so Infuriated the
crowd that a violent attempt to mob him
was made, but he was saved from aerl- -

" stretch Ma awat three sacks. time in many sessons the Giants forthing to fear from anyone at his ownStarted. stand for their rulea and to enforce them
even when men influential in the busiBlake led oft with a swat for two and weight While we all revere Fltzslm- -1:07 class, trotting, purse 1 1,500: two the better part of the 1903 campaign

really were serious contenders for the ness are Involved.was also caught at third In trying to mons as the greatest that ever pulledARE VALUED HIGHLYin three Wentworth won the second However, it ia generally hoped that
oua injury by the police. Score:

R. H E
Spokane . ..0 0000410 27 14 1

Butte . . ..,.1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 47 7 2

flag. With the exception of a couple ofand third heats in 2:08, 2:08; Rythmic on a pair of chamois-covere- d mitts, still
he cannot forever shine as a leader ln costly slumps McOraw'a men have-glve-won the first heat in 2:07. Susie J. Durfee may not be ln a position to be.

hampered at the meet here. - Thethe flstlc world. steady and aonslstent account ofRatterles Hnsff and Hanson: Hnwl.and Prince of Orange alao started. "Crediting him with themselves, and even ahould they finishii nis atniity, it ing and Henry. Umpire Colgan.2:09 pacing, purse $1,000; two In presence of hla fast Sweet Marie and
Zolock and the other rapid members of
his equine family is regarded as es

n third or fourth place polo groundsthree Cubanole won the second and must be confessed that he will have his
hands full whipping the tall Irishman. WATIOirAI. Z.XAOTJS.

sential to the most successful conduct of
patrons always will consider that this
year they had "a good run for their
money."

third heats In 2:0SV. 2:09; Gold Brick
won the flrst heat In 2:07. Nonamle,
Al Bock and Brown Heela also started. the Irvlngton meet.

Gardner has supreme confidence In his
ability to whip anyone and It will be a
severe test through which the winner

At Pittsburg.
FIRST GAME. Nevertheless," said a well-know- nTo be sure there have been streaka of

The fear that the automobile and
other appliances are removing the horse
from the busy activities of life Is easily
refuted by a recent report from Secre-
tary Wilson of the agricultural de-

partment at Washington. Here are some
figures that are interesting:

In 1868 the total number of horses
ln the country was 6,762,940, valued at
$432,696,636. In 1892 the number had
increased to 15,498,140, and the high- -

horseman, in discussing the Incident.cannot hope to come unscratched. bad ball on the Harlem meadow, whenR. H. E.
Pittsburg 7 12 i

At Selmar Track.
St Louis, Sept 19. The track waa the decision of the Judges at Salem(he fana went away feeling blue and

Boston 6 8 1 waa wise, and will Inspire confidence ln

make three cushions." There was a de- -'

feet in Levy's eyesight or Blake would
'have been safe.' Van Buren bunted and

-- Barber by faat fielding got the big fel-- .
low at first

Nadeau waa hit by pitcher and acored
. on Francis' double to right. Holllngs- -
- worth bit to McCarthy, retiring the side.

Second Zlnssar and Jansing struck
out and McCarthy, flew to Francis.
- Elsey walked. Raidy sacrificed, but
Shea and Butler both flew out.

'Third Byers took the Holllngsworth-Else- y

route. Barber was aafe on But-
ler's error". Lumley beat out a alow one.
Mohler flew out to Blake, and Smith flew
out to Van Buren.

- - Jansing retired Blake at first. Van
Buren flew, to Zlnssar. Nadeau fie to
McCarthy.

Fourth Brashear hit to Francis for
air out at first. Zlnssar fouled one off
that Danny Shea captured after a hard
run. Jansing hit, but was forced at

heavy at Del mar yesterday. Summary: dissatisfied, but the majority of the
contests were well played, and even IfGOOD FOOTBALL FOR Batteries Leever and Phelps; Malar- -

Six furlongs Aisomar won. Bugle
Horn second. Model Monarch -- third;
time. 1:114.

the Glanta were beaten In many games
which the fans thought they should
have won, there was no kick coming.

the future races that are pulled off in
this locality. We cannot have races
unless they are on the aquare. and they
have not been on the square in the
past, nor has there been responsible
management to see that the obligations

PACIFIC UNIVERSITYwater valuation mark of $1,007,600,636
waa reached.Mile and 70 yards Worthtngton won.

There were a million more horses InAulas eeeond, Varna Fonso third; time, Shows Oood Judgment.
:f4. McGraw deserves praise for the signal
Five and a half furlongs Quaker Girl ability he has displayed ln handling the

the country the next year, but their
value had declined, and a decline both
ln number and value set ln and con-
tinued until 1897, when the former was

won, Wreath of Ivy second, Leech third;

key and Moran.
SECOND GAME

R. H. E.
Pittsburg . . ........ 19
Boston 5 12 2

Batterlea Thompson and Smith; Plt-tlng- er

and Moran. Umpire Hurst
At Chicago.

FIRST GAME.
R. H. E.

Chicago 6 10 8
Philadelphia 5 t 4

Batterlea Wicker and Kllng; Sparks
and Dooin.

SECOND GAME.
R. H. E.

i earn, particularly inc pitcners. xy me
exercise of rare good Judgment he hastime, 1:11.

Fins Material Appears at Forest Grove
to Try for Positions oa tha

Tarslty Outlook
Promising.

One mile Stand Pat won. Light Opera kept the Giants well toward the front14,864.667 and the latter only $462,647,-39- 6,

showing a shrinkage In value ofsecond, Darca third; time. 1:41. all season no little achievement when
Mile and thlrteen-atxteenth- s Little more than 60 per cent ln five years. In issecond by McCarthy. the material he had at hla command

Scout won, Siddona second, W. B. Gatea fact, the value of the 14,364.667 horsesFrancis waa aafe on McCarthy's er considered. With another pitcher th
third; time, 2:09.ror. Holllngsworth bunted, and Barber, equal of Mathewson or McGlnnlty andIn the United States in 1697 was only

$20,000,000 more than the value placedSix furlongs Davs Sommers won,, i In bla attempt to get Francis at second the addition of a couple of hard-hittin- g(Journal Special Service.)
Pacific University, Sept. 19.upon 6,756,940 horses ln 1868.

of the track were made good, and purses-paid- .

Everyone will rejoice to see the
men now in the association taking hold
with tha determination to keep the sport
clean and not to allow the Jobbers to
make the meets again the scenes of such
absurd exhibitions of foolish slaughter
of the great sport of speeding animals
as we have witnessed inthe past years.
Apparently, the present managers have
the people's confidence, and .the horse-
men like that sort of thing, for if they
themselves are compelled to hold strictly
to the rules they know that the others
are compelled to do the same.

"I think the prospects are bright for a
good meet, and think at last Portland la
to supply a sport now regarded aa prac-
tically essential to city life."

It is reported that Ollle M. lost her

' threw the ball away, Francis scoring Now Chicago 0 0 8 Inflelders It Is safe to say he would haveSpenceiian second. Mahogany third
time, 1:20. These were sad days for the horsev and- - "Holly taking third. Elaey'a out given Pittsburg a grueling tussle for the

He waa thrown out of the atreetcar, acored "Holly.? Raidy beat out a slow honors.
Philadelphia 10 14 4

Batteries Graham, Currle and Kllng;
Eraser and Zlmrner. Umpires Emslie
and Moran.

business everywhere, and the bicycleI one. but was forced at second by Shea. At Kawthome Track.

that achool has begun In earnest the
students are turning their eyea towards
football. Football has ever held an Im-
portant place ln Pacific university ath-
letics, and the prospects for the com

One year ago the Pirates led the Na
Butler hit safely to center, and Blake t tonal league procession with an adChicago. Sept It. - Hawthorn re superseded him ln millions of homes.

For a time It looked aa If he had seen - k4t Cincinnati.ended the doings by fly to Zlnssar. vantage of 217 points over their nearestsults: R. H. E.Fifth Byera repeated hie previous his best day. But hla friends were con ing year are especially bright. The rivals, the Brooklyn. Boston wasit a AlFive furlongs Chonayotte won. Gobe-twee- n

second, Apple third; time, 1:04
....6 16
....7 11 third, Chicago fourth, Cincinnati fifthteam loat Day and Toder by graduation New York '.performance of hitting to short for an

oaV Barber fanned. Lumley hit to
fldent that he would rise again ln pub-

lic favor, and their loyalty to him was Batteries Sudhoff and Pelts: Taylor,wui yeai, Ljuy expocis to iaae post-
graduate work this year, and the newRaidy and was out

St. Loula sixth, Philadelphia seventh and
New York a bad eighth. As compared
with last season at this time Pittsburg

Six furlongs Gallant won, Delgoa soon rewarded.
In 1898 the reaction ln hla favor be men are making lively bids for the Vasecond. Lord Melbourne third; time,Van Buren and Nadeau flew to

. McCarthy, and Francis followed ault to big event this week st 8alem because she
Matthewson and Warner. Umpln
O'Day.

AMXSZOAV X.EAOOTB.
shows a loss of .75, New York a gain was sick. If that be true, It may boi:i -- .

Seven furlongs North Wind won' Zinsser. of .232, Chicago a gain of .89, Clncln
gan. That year the number of horses
In the country was smaller than it has
been for eight years, but the value of
the stock advanced to $478,362,407; the

i Sixth Mohler fouled out to Shea. that before the coming week ends. Sweet
Mario, Ollle M. and Mack Mack, per

cancy left by Yoder. Every evening
the men are at work, and some promis-
ing material is being developed. James
and Baker will occupy their old posi-
tions aa guards, while Phllbrook at

Moor second, Learyod third; time, 1:82 nutl a gain of .64, Brooklyn a loss of
.36, Boston a loss of .84, St Louis a loss haps the ' three cracks of the stateMile Arc Light won, Chrlstlnei A aec

Smith for the- third time hit a long fly
i to Van Buren, which was gathered In In

sensational style by the Jong center
E.

At Boston.
R. H.

Boston 7 10
following year the value of about thd of .110, and Philadelphia a loss of .80. fair string, msy come together to de-

termine which is the fastest Such asame number advanced to $511,074,313 tackle will prove a formidable odpo- -ond. Fading Light third; time 1:46 2-- New York's improvement with a team
that does not differ to any great extentnant 4st at tn ,r wma s I II .WA 1.,S I f "I Vl 11(1 . O Vand ln 1900 a smaller number by overFive furlongs Fox Lake won, Hoeeoguardian. , Brashear flew to Elsey.

- Holliiursworth flew to Brashear. El ;;w.h:' 'tonr.?M Bauenes-Dln- een and F.rrell; Kllllanaecond, Edwin Hale third; time, 1:11. 200,000 reached a valuation of $603,96,
race would be the greatest event wit-
nessed in the Northwest for many a
year.

and Abbotto.t ,m k. ( hi. i , from that which cloaed the season last
year, is astonishing, and the results442. the highest point ln six years.Mile. Carat won, Rabun ta aecond.scy was assisted out by McCarthy.

Raidy hit to center, tout Shea flew to At Philadelphia,auov vvnavii) " ill ill HID UOUCX1 alOC
Robert Luce, the John Day giant, willJanuary 1. 1903. there were 14,657,873Fingal third; time. 1:46 8. must be attributed to good handling by The livestock show will be a featureFIRST GAME.McCarthy. horses ln the United States valued at uu mw wum hi. uriurr ana will un-- 1 r, t t.-- McGraw, who has been ln control all... n. ii. cSeventh Zinssar singled to left and $1,030,705,959. the highest point ln theAt Oraves end Conns. through the campaign, Instead of foruuuuvruijr- h boou. uuynn ana gt 5 g 0

that will be worthy attention by any-
one who cares for seeing as good do-
mestic animals as ever went to a fair.

Stole second by the grace of Levy. Jan history of the Industry. oiepiiens hi enas are men or experience I Philadelphia ft 9 1New Yorx, sept 19. Oravesend re part of It, as was the case ln 1902,

Benefits Whole ! earns.and will do good work. John and Earl Batteries Moran and Sugden; Bender,sults: '
sing-fle- to Van Buren. McCarthy hit
to Butler and was out at first Ike But-
ler then struck Bill Byers out, but Levy Plank and Schreck,FAMOUS IHTOIAW FOBOOTTSK.About six furlongs handicap Illyrla The National league aa a whole has

The prizewinners at Salem will be here,
and other herds not there are to be
shown. The catalogue offers premiums
for show herds having these animals:

won. Tlthonle second. Belle of Portland SECOND GAME.
R. H. E benefited financially by the success of

the Glanta. On several occasions the.

Sweek will alternate between tackle and
half back. Day, Peterson, Fletcher and
Barnet will try out for the back posi-
tions. IT Is safe to say that Pacific
university will be in the field with a

wouldn't stand for It, and the "Hippo"
'hit for a couple of sacks, scoring Zlns- - third; time. 1:09 5. Forgotten by the thousands of fans

Handicap, mile and a furlong Short crowds were record-breaker- s, and whenwho once cheered htm on, dreaming ofsar. Barber and Lumley followed with
St. Louis 9 15 0
Philadelphia 2 6 0

Batteries Powell and Sugden; HenHose won. Wild Pirate second. River the attendance figures are summed op
Horses for Costsst.

Class 1 Percherons.
Class 2 Clydesdales and English

trong team this year and has hopeshits, scoring Byers. Mohler hit to El
aoy, retiring the side. Pirate third; time. 1:64 at the close of the season it probably

base hits and a career that might
have been, Sockalexls, once one of the
greatest outfielders the Cleveland team of making a good showing.Five and a half furlongs, selling, the will be found that no team ln the his.' Butler flew to Jansing. Blake beat shires.

ley, Bender, Fairbanks and Schreck.
At Washington.
FIRST GAME.

R. H. E.

The schedule of games Is not quiteFlatland stakes Latola won, Flammula. .one out Van Buren flew to Zlnssar. ever owned. Is now ferrying travelers tory of the game ever played on Its Class French and Elglish coach.second. Mordella third; time. 1:08 6.Nadeau singled to left, but was forced own grounds to a greater number ofacross a river in tne northern part or Cleveland bays and hackneys.
complete, but games have been arranged
with the Chemawa Indians, Oregon Agri-
cultural college, McMlnnvllle college and

Mile and sixteenth Captain Buckle Washington 4 9 0 spectatora than did the Giants of 1903,MalnS. After a meteoric career on the
diamond and a series of bouts with

, at second by Francis.
Eighth Carlos Smith led oft and se- - Detroit 0 7won, Ha gen second, Bollna third; time, Cattle for Contest.

Claas 4 Shorthorn bulls, cowa andBatteries Wilson, Dunkle and Kit--1:36. Portland would do well to sign up. cured his first hit of the week a homer Willamette university. Games will also
be arranged with Portland academy, Co-
lumbia university, Monmouth Btate nor

heifers.Mile and a sixteenth, selling Lord few of its stars for next season. Van
the 'ever-allurin- g "fire-water- ." the In-

dian who had the ability to play ball
far better than most of his white breth

tredge; Kissinger and MoGulre.
SECOND GAME.

R. H. E.
at that It sailed over the right-Mel- d

- fence and Smith loped leisurely around Class 5 Hereford bulls, oows andBuren, Nadeau, Holllngsworth. FrancisTurco won. Harrison second. Stonewall
third: time. 1:60. mal and University of Oregon. heifers.Anderson, Thlelman, Shields, Butler andren has now returned to the Indian set Washington 6 9 1Robert McFadden. the blr Stanford Class 8 Jersey bulls, cows and heif-- .a few others would make a fine nucleus.tlement ln the North, to follow ln the - -- .tackle, haa been signed to coach the Deiro't t v 4

Patten and Drlttr Kttsrmflee hits Raidy, Mohler, Zlnssar. Home And they ean '" tKeeTuBBatteries- ---twrmr li "TpisycF""oT Class 7 Hoi stein bulls, oows andTlffi SttTTTH." Left--- 15BIe-
- PoTlland wants them.and Buelow,box was an rigm uniu people pegan

me sacas. . xsrasnear singiea 10 center,
2- Zlnssar sacrificed. Janalng hit for two

bases and Brashear. scored. McCarthy
was safe on FraAcTs' error. "Byers' flew"

: i- to Van Buren and Barber went out,
' Raidy to Elsey. Hollingaworth fouled

to Jansing. and Elsey fouled to Byers.
Raidy negotiated a pass, but Shea flew

10: Seattle 8. Hit by pitched ball Na heifers.wide experience and comes to us. with
the highest recommendations.to make a matinee hero of him. He

was wined and dined; every homage In all probability several players from Class 8 Ayrshire bulls, cows anddeau. Time of game One hour and 45
minutes. Umplre-Lev- y. heifers.the disbanded Western League will joinwas paid to his great skill. But the

Coast League clubs. Parke Wilson might Class 9 Red Poll bulls, cows andThe following players performed forhereditary desire of his race for strong
JTBVADA VI. COBYAX.7UtS. heifers.Portland this season: Van Buren, Na nail a pitcher or two.to Smith.

Sheep for Contest.
Class 10 Spanish Merino and Delaine

At Wew York.
FIRST GAME.

R . H . E.
New York 7 11 J
Chicago 1 9 6

Batteries Wolfe and Beville; White
and Sullivan.

SECOND GAME.
R. H. E

New York 6 9 1

Chicago .3 7 2
Batteries Howell and Beville; Owen

and Slattery.

Full description of all sporting events.
deau, Blake, Holllngsworth. Anderson,
Francis, Elsey, Raidy, Hess. Shea, Vlg-neu- x,

McFarlan, Butler. Shields, Thiel- -

drink was too much, and In a short time
his baseball career came to an" abrupt
end. His fall, like his rise, was me-
teoric, and today. Instead of being one
of the greatest baseball players in the

(Journal Special Service.)
Corvallls, Or., Sept. 19. The Thanks New York, Chicago and Seattle races re rams, ewes and a flock.

man, Loucks, Morris. Harlow, Engle. ceived by direct wire from the tracks.
New York telearanh tins Dosted. Com Class 11 Rambouillet rams, ewesgiving day football game has been ar-

ranged to take place between the Ore-
gon agricultural college and the Unt- -

nd a flock.missions received for all sporting events
In any part of the world. PORTLAND

Koatal. Chiles. Thatcher, Shaffer, Rellly,
8chmeer, Andrews. Smith, Zlnssar, Mes-
serly, Hurlburt, Hogg, Hulseman.

.

Class 12 Cotswold rams, ewes and a
business and commanding thousands of
dollars for his services, he handles the
oars of a ferry boat for $9 a week. Oerslty of Nevada teams. flock.CLUB. 130 Fifth street

Class 13 ShoDshlre rams, ewes and a

Ninth Lumley beat one out, but. was
nipped by Shea in an attempt to steal.
Mohler flew to Holllngsworth. Smith
beat one to first, and Bhashear smashed
one on the snout that sailed far out ln
Van Buren's territory, and the big fel-
low gave chase and succeeded in catch-
ing the most difficult chance of the week.

McFarlan was sent in to hat for But-
ler and was an easy out- - Blake fouled
out. Van Buren walked and Nadeau hit

' one past Jansing at a mile a minute.
Francis fouled to Jansing and the game
was over.

The official score follows:
'

t " PORTLAND.

flock.

in 0m V. SI ass- . m . ' al- - m r as, S

Class 14 Southdown rams, ewes and
flock.
Class 15 Dorsethorns rams, ewes and
flock. '

wine for Contest,
Class 18 Berkshire boars and sows.
Class 17 Poland-Chin-a boars and

AB. R. H. PO. sows.
Class 18 Chester White boars andBlake, r. f. .

Van Buren, c. till AmJ V" VI sows.CAUL Premiums for all classes aara-rent- a'
? Nadeau, 1. f
Francis, 8b.
Holllngsworth, a. a. m.;n &wwj&tekk $1,066, and $20,000 has been hune-- uu

in purses for the races.

CALX. BOYS' TOTXBSST.
The messengers boys' tournament.

jcisey, iu. ,
Raidy, 2b.
Shea, C. .' .
Butler. p. ,
McFarlan .

Totals , ..
held at the carnival Thursday night
waa a success in every respect. -

SEATTLE. . N&-- C - X The boys took part ln the events with

........ 4 0 0 3 rt 0 i fhJJL TW
all the enthusiasm they could muster
and all the events were hotly contested.
The flrst event was a flve-mi- le bicycle
race and there were 27 .entries. Hy
Beekman, measenger No. Z, Postal Tel

Xumley, c. f ;

Mohler. 2b. .
- fctnith, r. t,
Brashear. lb.
Zlnssar, 1. f .

Jansing. 3b. .
McCarthy, s. "

egraph Company, won; Jess Platts, mes-
senger No. 646. Postal Telegraph Com-
pany, second, and W. Thomas messen-
ger No. 647, also f the Postal TelerraDh

Byera, c. ,
Barber, p.

Totals

vnpmruyy hao sourKMI8HTS OF THFPI6- - win have out son k TnX HARU LlCK BUT; H IS-- WRl5KIM WILL CHASJ: Uln

Company, third
Thev60-yar- d foot race for 14 -- year-old

boys was won by W. Nelson, messen-
ger No. 64, American District Telegraph
Company. Clarence Beekman, messen-
ger No. 641, Postal Telegraph Company,
second. T. N. Nelson, messenger No, It,Hasty Messenger Company, third.'

Fifteen to boys.
dash was won by Hy Beekman, mes-
senger o. X, Postal Telegraph Company.
J. Platts,., messenger No, 646, --- Postal-Telegrap- h

Company, aecond. J. porny,
messenger No, 8- -, American District Tel- -

OTHER OVFR A CHKCKHRl YJ?ft fTAW, ftAYY,

: MpFarlan batted for Butler.
HITS AND RUNS BY INNINGS.

12845678 9'
Portland , i 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0- - 3

Hits . . 2 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 1 8
Seattle . . 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 06lilts . 1 1 1 6-- 0 3 3 2 11
. . SUMMARY.

Karned runs Seattle J. Stolen bases
-- Zlnssar, Barber. Lumley. Bases on

halls Oft Barber 8. Struck out B"
Kutler 8. Two-ba- a hlta Bisk, Fran-CI- S,

Brashear, Byera, Jansing. Sacrl- -

--

-- I r I I I rr BOARD THIS JffAH.

PAST AND FUTURE EVENTS IN LOCAL SPORTING. egrapa yompaay uura. L


